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GRADE LEVEL

WE BELIEVE

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE 2010

GRADE K

GOD MADE THE WORLD
Chapter 11: We Learn About God with Our Families
– Our families help us to discover God’s world. Our
families share God’s love.
Chapter 9: God Made Us – God made you. God loves
you.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - K
Chapter 1: Families – God made all kinds of
families. Families grow and change. God loves my
family and me.

(Chapter 11)
Chapter 17: Jesus Grew Up in Nazareth – Jesus
grew up in a family. Jesus, Mary, and Joseph showed
their love for one another.
Chapter 19: Jesus Wants Us to Love – Jesus wants
us to tell and show others we love them.

Chapter 2: Sharing – Families live in all kinds of
homes. Family members help one another.
Family members share with one another.

Chapter 12: We Learn about God with Our Friends – Chapter 3: I Am Loved – Family, friends, and my
Friends are special gifts from God. We show our
parish show love. God gave me a loving heart.
friends God’s love.
We show love through words and actions.
Chapter 19: Jesus Wants Us to Love
Chapter 22: We Belong to the Church – The Church
is the family of God.
Chapter 10: God Helps Us to Discover – God gives
us our senses. We use our senses to discover God’s
world.

Chapter 4: Feelings – God gives us all kinds of
feelings. You can’t hide from your feelings. We
can talk about our feelings.

Chapter 10: God Helps Us to Discover

Chapter 5: Being Safe – God wants me to grow
and learn.

Chapter 1: God Made All Things – God made the
whole world. Everything God made is good.
(see also Chapters 2 & 3)
Chapter 4: Gives Us the Land – God wants us to take

Chapter 6: God’s Creation – God made all living
things. God tells us all living things are good. God
wants us to care for living things.
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care of the gifts of the land. (Also see Chapter 5)
Chapter 8: God Made All People – God made
everyone.
Chapter 9: God Made Us – God made you. God loves Chapter 7: Girls and Boys – God made boys and
you.
girls alike and different.

GRADE 1

Chapter 11: We Learn About God with Our Families

Chapter 8: A Special Love – A baby is a gift from
God. A baby needs love. When a family grows,
love grows too.

Chapter 12: We Learn About God with Our Friends

Chapter 9: Friends – God gives me friends. God
helps us to be friends to others.

Chapter 12: We Learn About God with Our Friends
Chapter 25: We Care About Others as Jesus Did –
Jesus cared about everyone. Jesus wants us to care
about others, too.
Chapter 26: We Celebrate that Jesus is Our Friend

Chapter 10: Helping Others – Good friends are
fair kind and truthful. I’m God’s helper everywhere.
Jesus teaches everyone to care for others.

GOD LOVES US
Chapter 3: Jesus Grew Up in a Family – Jesus lived
in Nazareth with Mary and Joseph.
Chapter 23: We Celebrate the Mass – We grow closer
to Jesus in one another.
Chapter 24: We Share God’s Love – We share God’s
love with our families.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - 1
Chapter 1: What Do Families Do? - My family is
special. The Bible tells about Jesus and his family.
Families work, pray, and have fun together.

Chapter 5: Jesus Teaches Us About Love – Jesus
taught us to love God, ourselves and others.
Chapter 24: We Share God’s Love – Jesus shows us
how to love and serve. We share God’s love with
others.

Chapter 2: Families Love and Help – My family
loves me. Families love and care for one another.
Love means caring and sharing.
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Chapter 1: God is Our Father – God created all
people. God gives us special gifts.

Chapter 3: Child of God – God gave us the gift of
life. I am God’s child. Life and love is a wonderful
gift.

Chapter 10: Jesus Sends the Holy Spirit – Jesus
promised that the Holy Spirit would come to his
followers.
Chapter 11: The Holy Spirit Helps the Church to
Grow – The Holy Spirit helps the Church today.

Chapter 4: I Care for Myself – My body is a gift
from God. God wants me to take care of my body

Chapter 1: God is Our Father – God gives us special
gifts.
Chapter 5: Jesus Teaches Us About Love – Jesus
taught us to love God, ourselves and others.

Chapter 5:. I Care for Others – God made
everyone. God loves everyone. All people are
important.

Chapter 1: God is Our Father – God created all
people. God promises to love us always.
Chapter 26: We Care for the Gifts of God’s Creation
– We are all important to God. We care for and respect
all people.

Chapter 6: Have Feelings – I can talk about my
feelings. No matter how I feel, God loves me.

Chapter 1: God is Our Father: God promises to love
us always.
Chapter 5: Jesus Teaches Us About Love – Jesus
taught us to love God, ourselves and others.

Chapter 7: I Grow and Learn – Every day I grow
and learn. St. Peter said, “Grow and learn about
Jesus.”

Chapter 24: We Share God’s Love – We share God’s
love with our families.

Chapter 8: Love Grows – A family shares love.
Families share their gifts. Caring, laughing, helping
and being kind are ways to share love.

Chapter 19: We Celebrate God’s Forgiveness – God
is always ready to forgive us. We celebrate God’s
forgiveness. Jesus asks us to forgive others.

Chapter 9: More Families – We all belong to
God’s family. We should care for one another like a
family. Jesus said, “When you help people, you
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Chapter 4: Jesus Works Among the People – Jesus
helped all those in need.
Chapter 5: Jesus Teaches Us About Love – Jesus
taught us the Great Commandment.
Chapter 15: We Belong to a Parish – Our parish is
like a family. Our parish helps many people.
GRADE 2

help me.”
Chapter 10: Family Peace – Sometimes it’s not
easy to show love. When things go wrong, families
say “I’m sorry” and “I forgive you.” “I’m sorry” and
“I forgive you” are ways to get a fresh start.

JESUS SHARES GOD’S LIFE
Chapter 4: We Celebrate Baptism – A Baptism we
become children of God and members of the Church.
At Baptism we receive grace, a share in God’s life. We
can show we are children of God by what we say and
do.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - 2
Chapter 1: God’s Plan – God made all kinds of
families. Families share and care for one another.
God is always with your family.

Chapter 9: God Gives Us Laws – Jesus taught us the
Great Commandment. The Ten Commandments help
us to live as Children of God. God wants us to show
him our love and respect. God wants us to show that
we love others as we love ourselves.

Chapter 2: Rules and Choices – All families have
rules. Rules keep everyone safe and happy.
God’s rules help you have a good life.

Chapter 1: Jesus Is the Son of God – Jesus is human Chapter 3: Who Are You? – I am one of a kind.
like us.
God gave me special gifts to share.
Chapter 19: We Go in Peace to Share God’s Love –
We are sent to share God’s love with others. Jesus is
with us as we share God’s love. Jesus is with us are
we share his peace with others.

Chapter 4: I Can be Brave

Chapter 9: God Gives Us Laws – Jesus taught us the
Great Commandment. The Ten Commandments help
us to live as Children of God. God wants us to show
him our love and respect. God wants us to show that
we love others as we love ourselves.
Chapter 10: We Follow God’s Laws – Jesus wants us

Chapter 5: New Life – A husband and a wife love
each other in a special way. A husband and a wife
make plans to have a baby. Parents love and care
for their baby.
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to follow the commandments.

GRADE 3

Chapter 26: We Show Love and Respect. We live in
God’s love. Jesus taught us to love others. We love
and respect others. We respect God’s creation.

Chapter 6: Caring for Life – God made all living
things for us to enjoy. God wants us to care for all
created things. Jesus said when we care for
others we care for him.

Chapter 22: God Calls Us to Love and Serve.

Chapter 7: Signs of Love – Families find ways to
show their love for one another. When you show
love to others, you show love to Jesus. Showing
love is not always easy.

Chapter 22: God Calls Us to Love and Serve - We
are called by God. Married people and single people
are called by God.

Chapter 8: Promises

Chapter 24: We Pray – Prayer keeps us close to God.
Jesus teaches us to pray. We pray as Jesus did.

Chapter 9: Family Connections – All families
have sad and happy times. I can talk to God in
good times and bad times. God always loves my
family.

Chapter 26: We Show Love and Respect – We live in
God’s love. Jesus taught us to love others.

Chapter 10: More Connections – A family shares
God’s love with each other and the world.
Everyone needs friends and family. Friends and
family care for, work, play, and learn with one
another.

WE ARE THE CHURCH
Chapter 1: God Sends Us His Own Son – God the
son became one of us. Jesus grew up in Nazareth.
Jesus shows us how to live as his followers.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE 3
Chapter 1: The Human Family – Animals and
Humans live in families. All human families are
important to God. Jesus asks me to care for
others as my brothers and sisters.
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.

Chapter 15: We Celebrate the Sacraments – The
Church celebrates the sacraments. Baptism,
Confirmation, and Eucharist are sacraments of
initiation.

Chapter 2: Family Living – Family life means
sharing and receiving. Through the sacrament of
Baptism I belong to God’s family. I must have
Christian attitudes and actions called virtues.

Chapter 18: Celebrating Penance and
Reconciliation – We make the choice to love God.

Chapter 3: Feelings – Feelings help people
communicate with one another. What I do with my
feelings is important. I need to think about other
peoples’ feelings as well as my own

Chapter 3: Christ Will Come Again – Jesus teaches
us to love others.

Chapter 4: Learning to Choose – God created us
to think, wonder, and choose. I use my senses to
learn about the world and people. I use my senses
to grow in love of God and others

Chapter 2: Jesus Teaches Us About God’s Love –
Jesus tells us how much God loves us. Jesus teaches
about the Kingdom of God.

Being Alive – All living things grow, develop, and
reproduce. Most plants reproduce through the
miracle of pollination. All creation is a sign of God’s
love.

Chapter 2: Jesus Teaches Us About God’s Love –
Jesus tells us how much God loves us. Jesus teaches
about the Kingdom of God.

Chapter 6: Life Continues – Mothers and fathers
share with God in creating new life. Human beings
are created in the image and likeness of God.
People need to respect and protect life.

Chapter 22: We Continue the Work of Jesus – Jesus
brings God’s life and love to all people.

Chapter 7: Caring for Plants – There are many
different varieties of plants and animals. Plants
are useful to people, animals, and the earth. God
calls Christians to care for and to protect plants
and animals.

Chapter 26: The Kingdom of God Continues to
Grow - Jesus taught that the Kingdom of God will grow.
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.

GRADE 4

Chapter 1: God Sends Us His Son – God the son
became one of us.
Chapter 15: We Celebrate the Sacraments –
Matrimony is a sacrament of service to others.
Chapter 22: We Continue the Work of Jesus – The
Church works for peace and justice.

Chapter 8: Caring for Animals – The whole
animal kingdom is an important part of God’s
creation. Christians are called to care for animals,
pets, and the earth. Jesus’ stories about plants
and animals teach us about God.

Chapter 10: The Church Prays – Jesus teaches his
followers how to pray. We can pray with others or by
ourselves.
Chapter 23: The Church Respects all People –
People around the world have different beliefs. Christ
calls his followers to be united.

Chapter 9: Having Good Sense – All people,
including myself, are worth caring for. Forming
good habits is the best way to keep healthy. I
must love God others, and myself.

Chapter 3: Christ Will Come Again – Jesus teaches
us to love others.
Chapter 11: The Parish Is Our Home – We belong to
a parish. Our parish cares for others.

Chapter 10: Community Life – God created
people to live in a community. My family, the
Church, and the world are each a community.
Every person has the responsibility to care for the
earth.

GOD’S LAW GUIDES US
Chapter 15: The Fourth Commandment – In our
families we learn to love God and others. In our
families we have the responsibility to love and respect
one another.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - 4
Chapter 1: Being Needed - Family members
depend on one another. Part of growing is being
concerned about others. A family brings each
member closer to God.

Chapter 3: Sin In Our World - God gives us the
freedom to choose.
Chapter 8: Learning About God’s Law - The Ten
Commandments are God’s law for his people. Jesus
teaches us about God’s law.

Chapter 2: Why Rules? - Good rules make
families work. God gave me the gift of free will to
make choices. Some decisions I make are more
important than others.

Chapter 22: The Ninth Commandment - Feelings are
a gift from God.

Chapter 3: My Feelings - There are many types of
feelings. My feelings tell me about myself.
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Listening to my feelings can help me decide how to
act.
Chapter 4: Our Conscience, Our Guide - God gives
Chapter 4: Acting on Feelings - I can learn how
us the gift of conscience. We form our conscience. We to act on my feelings from the advice, example,
examine our conscience.
and experience of others. God’s gift of conscience
helps me to know right from wrong. The Sacrament
of Reconciliation celebrates God’s forgiveness.
Chapter 5: Celebrating Penance and Reconciliation
Jesus tells us about God’s forgiveness and love. We
receive God’s forgiveness in the sacrament of
Reconciliation. We celebrate the sacrament of
Reconciliation.

.

Chapter 6: The Liturgical Year - Throughout the
Liturgical Year we remember and celebrate the life and
Teachings of Jesus.

Chapter 5: Your Amazing Body - God created
the human body with many systems. God created
humans with a body and a soul. Through my soul I
am united to God’s everlasting life

Chapter 17: The Sixth Commandment - We are
called to chastity.
Chapter 22: The Ninth Commandment - The virtue of
modesty helps us to be pure of heart.
Chapter 26: We Are Called to Discipleship - The
virtues of faith, hope, and love bring us closer to God.
Mary is our model for virtue and discipleship. The
cardinal virtues guide us. We are called to live a life of
love.

Chapter 6: Stages of Life - Life begins at
conception. The human being grows inside the
mother. The changes I experience are called the
stages of life.

Chapter 16: The Fifth Commandment - Human life is
sacred. The right to life is the most basic right. We
respect the gift of life. Promoting peace is a way to
respect life.

Chapter 7: Growing and Maturing
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GRADE 5

Chapter 17: The Sixth Commandment - God creates
each person with the ability to show and share love.
The love between husband and wife is very special.

Chapter 8: Healthy Discipline- Healthy habits
are: eating right, exercising and getting rest. All
people have a role in keeping the air, water, and
land clean. Jesus shows me how to care for my
body and spirit.

Chapter 16: The Fifth Commandment - The right to
life is the most basic right.
Chapter 17: The Seventh Commandment - We are
called to help all people meet their basic needs.

Chapter 9: Reaching Out - Everyone has the right
to belong as one human family. To exclude people
is to reject them. Jesus accepted all people.

Chapter 1: Jesus - the Way, the Truth, and the Life Jesus shows us how to live.
Chapter 26: We Are Called to Discipleship - Mary is
our model for virtue and discipleship. We are called to
live a life of love.

Chapter 10: Looking to the Future - A vocation is
a special call from God to live a certain way. All
vocations can bring closeness and happiness with
God. Being a follower of Jesus means loving and
helping others.

WE MEET JESUS IN THE SACRAMENTS
Chapter 4: New Life in Christ - Baptism is the
foundation of the Christian Life. In Baptism we are
freed from sin and become children of God.
Chapter 5: The Celebration of Baptism - The
baptized begin their new life as children of God.
Chapter 12: Living as a Prayerful People - Catholics
have a rich tradition of special practices and popular
devotions. Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of
Faithfulness and Love
- Families are important communities.
Chapter 1: Jesus Shares God’s Life with Us - Jesus
shows us God’s love. Jesus’ disciples continue his
work.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - 5
Chapter 1: Family Ties - My family’s attitudes,
values, customs and traditions shape me. Each
family is unique and a part of God’s plan of
creation. I belong to the human family, the
Catholic family, and the world family.

Chapter 2: Family Feelings - Jesus calls his
followers to love, be patient, and forgive. Family
violence is never acceptable. The Church
9
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supports all families.
Chapter 16: The Sacrament of Reconciliation - The
sacrament of Reconciliation strengthens our
relationship with God and others.
Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of Faithfulness
and Love - Families are important communities.

`

Chapter 12: Living as a Prayerful People - Jesus
teaches us to pray. We are called to pray daily.
Chapter 15: We Turn to God - Jesus calls us to
conversion.
Chapter 16: The Celebration of Reconciliation - The
sacrament of Reconciliation strengthens our
relationship with God and others.

Chapter 3: Communication - Honesty, respect,
and listening are important. The media
communicates positive and negative values.
Prayer is communication with God.

N/A

Chapter 4: Change (Puberty)

Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of Faithfulness
and Love - Marriage was part of God’s plan from the
very beginning. In the sacrament of Matrimony, a man
and a woman promise to always love and be true to
each other. Families are very important communities.

Chapter 5: New Life - All life is sacred and must
be respected. Abortion, euthanasia, and assisted
suicide threaten the gift of life. Bringing new life
into the world is both a gift and a responsibility

Chapter 4: New Life in Christ Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of Faithfulness
and Love - In the sacrament of Matrimony, a man and
a woman promise to always love and be true to each
other. Families are very important communities.

Chapter 6: Parenthood God made males and
females to give life and form families. It is
important to understand and to respect the body.
Modesty in speech, in dress, and in action is
important.

Chapter 22: Faith, Hope and Love - We are able to
love God and one another.
Chapter 23: Called to Live as Jesus’ Disciples - The
laity share in the mission to bring the good news of
Christ to the world. Friendships prepare us for future

Chapter 7: Friendship - Friendships help people
grow in their ability to love. True friendship is open
to the needs of others. Sexuality is part of God’s
plan for new life.
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vocation.

GRADE 6

Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of Faithfulness
and Love - Marriage was part of God’s plan from the
very beginning. The marriage covenant is built on
Christ’s love for the Church. In the sacrament of
Matrimony, a man and a woman promise to always love
and to be true to each other. Families are very
important communities.

Chapter 8: Marriage - Marriage creates an
indissoluble bond between husband and wife. A
married couple shares the ups and downs of life.
Married couples are called to be open to bearing
children.

Chapter 24: Matrimony: A Promise of Faithfulness
and Love - In the sacrament of Matrimony, a man and
a woman promise to always love and be true to each
other. Families are very important communities.

Chapter 9: Supporting Families - A family
provides a secure loving place where people can
grow. All families have problems. The Church
works to support their marriage and family life.

Chapter 2: Jesus Shares His Mission with the
Church - We are joined to Jesus Christ and to one
another.
Chapter 26: One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic The Church works for justice and peace.

Chapter 10: A Caring World Family - God
created people to live in community. Each person
has a responsibility to care for creation. The
Catholic Church works to face social issues.

WE ARE GOD’S PEOPLE
Chapter 2: Creation - Human beings are created in
God’s Image and likeness.

BENZIGER FAMILY LIFE - 6
Chapter 1: Family Background - I am shaped by
my family’s background and traditions. Ethnic
diversity gives a nation strength and riches. I have
gifts and talents to contribute to my family and
society.
Chapter 2: Family Traits - An individual’s
characteristics are decided at the moment of
conception.

Chapter 2: Creation - God is the source of all life.
Chapter 3: People Turn From God - God created
human beings body and soul.
Chapter 2: Creation - God is the source of all life.

Chapter 3: Know Yourself - Creativity is an
important capacity that I have.
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Chapter 12: A Prosperous People - The psalms teach Chapter 4: Looking to the Future - Bigger goals
us how to pray.
take inner strength and the humility to ask for help.

.

Chapter 2: Creation - Human beings are created in
God’s image and likeness.
Chapter 26: The Church in the World - We live as a
faithful people.

Chapter 5: Expecting a Baby - Children are a
blessing from God.

Chapter 2: Creation - God is the source of all life.

Chapter 6: A Baby Arrives - Baptism gives a child
new life in Christ

Chapter 2: Creation - God is the source of all life.
Human beings are created in God’s image and
likeness.
Chapter 3: People Turn From God - God created
human beings body and soul. God called us to be
stewards of all creation.

Chapter 7: Respect Thyself - Self-respect lets me
recognize my own value and goodness. An
informed conscience looks for guidance from the
Church.

Chapter 27: Easter - During the Easter Season, we
celebrate our new life in Christ and the coming of the
Holy Spirit.

Chapter 8: Aging and Death - only God has
authority over life and death.

Chapter 25: The Bible and the Church Today - The
Church continues Jesus’ ministry through its work for
social justice.

Chapter 9: Family Economics - Money can never
be a substitute for the deeper values of love,
justice, and compassion.

Chapter 22: Jesus, Teacher and Healer - Jesus
taught about living and growing closer to God.
Chapter 25: The Bible and the Church Today - The
Church continues Jesus’ ministry through its work for
social justice.

Chapter 10: Worldwide Family - The Works of
Mercy make me more aware of other’s needs.
Everyone has a responsibility to care for the
suffering and needy.
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